Harbor Committee January 27, 2021

David Flattery Call to order 05:04 PM Roll Call Vote Present:
David F, Elise C, John S, Laura L, Wendy L, David G.
Absent Susan A.
Staff: Rex Mc, Don G, Ginny B, Doug B, Steve W.
Public Statements: None
Public Art Project: Mark Adams presenting.
Sea Walls between the town piers is proposed area using
environmentally friendly materials showing marine harbor,
marine ecosystem with themes. Proposed test run with 10’
scale working with natives and coastal studies and a
preliminary design.
Wendy= move to recommend to Select Board Proof of
Concept Installation on sea wall. David G second.
Discussion: John has not seen it. Laura-Ptown deserves a
mural on seawall. It is the entrance to town and Mark’s work
has been around for a while on the cape and she highly
encourages us to approve. Elise-Public Art Foundation is
funding this. Wendy Loves the idea. David F- finances
support it. David G is a fan of Mark’s work.
Roll Call Vote: Elise-Y Wendy-Y Laura-Y John-Nay David G-Y
David F-Y 4-1-0 motion carries.
Rex recommends Don German to assist Cultural council or
arts council to help Mark.
Don said he is not on cultural council any more but will be
happy to help.
Member project updates: Laura asked about restored
groynes in east end that may have fallen in storms. Rex said
maybe 1 or 2 are down by ice house and maybe 1 at Allerton

Avenue. Some have leaned.
Laura said there might be more types of rocks or more money
involved?
John said the dredging permit expires July 2021. Rex and
Doug will look at permit.
David to Doug-Permit? He will have to check when he and
Rex meet.
Doug: Courtesy Float Repair. Ginny stated we are
requesting a collaboration with the harbor committee and the
harbor access gift fund since the float is access to the water
and a gateway to the town from the water and we are hopeful
to work together replacing pilings.
John asked what is being done on transportation float
Doug said he sent us a letter about the pilings on the courtesy
dock and we want feedback.
Laura looked at who has jurisdiction on courtesy float and is it
DPW or Town or Pier?
Doug said it is Pier that does electric, pump out, maintenance.
The pilings need to be repaired now. New float in future.
David F- Who is responsible
Wendy- they want to team up with Harbor committee
Doug- we have the money =. Carlos V asked if we want to
team up at one of their meetings. The pier Corp pays
maintenance and it is long overdue.
David- How much? When you come to committee you ask
for a certain amount.
Doug- We want to “join in efforts” total cost $44,000
Wendy- collaborating would be great
Doug- moving forward you would help in deciding on needs or
changes, size, materials since it is a group effort and use
David G-public use and gateway to Provincetown and future
plans
David F- how long has pier corp been overseeing

Doug- over 20 years
Ginny- Harbor Committee is responsible for harbor plan. We
would like to plan together.
Laura would like to volunteer to discuss it with them.
Don- think about an advisory committee on how it will work
together
David F-and changes with stellwagen plan
Harbormaster report-boat has moved and paid excise tax and
fees paid. Clean Vessel grant submitted to Town Hall then to
the state. They gave us amount to purchase pump out boat
and every year we submit salaries, maintenance, fuel and
state reimburses us up to $75,000
David-How is Pier corp with pump out?
Don-Pier Corps pays seasonal workers, fuel so they get
reimbursed. And I did annual report
David F-Don works with pier on annual report.
Don-100% of my salary is from Town Manager. Seasonal is
paid by pier corp. We have shared staff and work jointly and
help each other.
David F-more specific-who supervises
Don-it works out
David F - convoluted
Don wants to thank Steve W for replacing the prop with
shellfish funds
Elise had a question about barges, work boats inside
breakwater and boats at Jerome Smith pairing lot. Don said
that is police issue
Rex report= Chapter 91 manual sent to DEP then it goes to
Building Dept then Training 1-1.5 hours virtual training.
Blue economy signage with Cape Cod Chamber is paying for
some and we will cover the rest. David Dunlap Building

Provincetown can fill in some info. Maybe QR codes and
we need a website built and other info like shellfish beds open
or closed, water quality etc. David G, Wendy and John S
volunteered to check town landings and info for content on
and excellent sheet and bring back to committee. David
needs target dates and to bring in shellfish committee too.
John had point of order about 3 members. No problem if
they send individual notes to only John.
Laura suggested beach side markers to Commercial Street
Stellwagen Bank visitor center-current design team has
looked at sites, webinar and survey is on line at CCS website.
They will go to Select Board with 2 sites then permitting and
funding. Laura said website is lacking info that it will be
energy efficient with renewables etc. Rex noted advantages
and challenges.
New Business=Rex=annual report needs some edits. John
stated he is not receiving some emails. Reviewed his email
Elise move to adjourn 6:23 pm John second roll call vote
unanimous
Minutes approved at their meeting on March 17. Rx

